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M. Arif Hameed

Provision of Gas to PHALIA & GOJRA
(Mandi Bahauddin)

Muhammad Shafqat Virk (Senior Engineer DD)

Inauguration for supply of gas to Villages/ localities of Phalia (NA-108) &
Gojra (NA-109/ PP- 118) Distrit Mandi Bahauddin was made by Honorable
Prime Minister of Pakistan, Syed Yousaf Raza Gillani along with Governor
Punjab, Sardar Latif Khosa. Mian Manzoor Ahmad Wattoo, Federal Minister
for Kashmir Affairs & Gilgit-Baltistan, Ch. Qamar Zaman Kaira MNA, Nazar
Muhammad Gondal MNA (NA-109), Muhammad Tariq Tarar MNA (NA-108)
Mian Misbah-ur Rahman (Chairman SNGPL), Mr. Amer Tufail (DMD Services),
officials of SNGPL and Notables of the area also attended the ceremony.
Detail of the project is as follows :PROJECT DETAIL
Supply Mains
Distribution Network
Cost of Project(Rupees in Million)
Population to Benefit

148 KM
350 KM
1434
270,000

SNGPL Wins Best Corporate Report Award 2010
Imtiaz Mehmood (Deputy Company Secretary)

The Best Corporate Report Award (BCRA) distribution
ceremony was held on Friday, November 11, 2011 at a local
hotel Karachi. The ceremony was organized by ICAP and
ICMAP with an objective to encourage and give recognition
to companies for showing excellence in their annual reports.
The joint committee of ICAP and ICMAP is organizing this
ceremony for the last 11 years. The award seeks to promote
corporate accountability and transparency through the
publication of timely, informative, factual, thematic, quality
printing and reader friendly reports.
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) being a listed
company is striving hard, since the inception of this

APTMA Gas Protest

competition, to win this award by meeting the requisite
criteria set by the Joint Committee. The efforts of the
Company were realized, when it was nominated amongst the
top 5 companies of the Fuel and Energy Sector. Despite tough
competition, the Company secured 4th position amongst the
30 companies in its sector. This is the debut award of the
Company with regard to Best Corporate Report.
The awards in various sectors were distributed at an
impressive ceremony. The award was received by Mr. Imtiaz
Mehmood, Deputy Company Secretary, on behalf of the
Company.

APTMA held a demonstration in front of SNGPL’s Head
Office against the non-supply of gas to textile sector.
Governer Punjab, Sardar Latif Khosa
addressing the protesters of APTMA

Dr. Asim Hussain, Federal Minister for P&NR
along with M.D. SNGPL and Senior
Management on table with Industrialists from
Punjab to resolve gas load management issue.
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Well done Misbah Eleven
Muhammad Pervaiz (TA to MD)

This is a matter of immense pleasure that Pakistan Cricket
Team lead by Misbah-ul-Haque, achieved a historical
white-wash against World’s No.1 English team by winning
the recently concluded, a test series with 3-0 margin at a
neutral venue, U.A.E. As all of us know that 4 of the team
players viz Misbah-ul-Haque (Captain), Muhammad Hafeez
& Adnan Akmal, Wicket-keeper, Umar Akmal (part of one
day and T-20 squad), belong to Sui Northern Gas Company
Limited. The Company’s Management & employees
congratulate their national Heroes, specially the above four
players, for earning laurels for the Country and the
Company as well.
Special tribute to Captain Misbah-ul-Haque for his
extra-ordinary ability to lead from the front. A warm
reception will be arranged to pay homage to our
superstars who made SNGPL & Pakistan proud, which
caused the No.1 team to slide down to No.2 position as a
result of this historic win.
Well-done Misbah

Well done Pakistan Cricket Team

SNEOA’s Dinner with Managing Director &
Senior Management of SNGPL
Qaiser Masood (CE Civil)

SNEOA hosted a dinner in the honour of Worthy Managing
Director and Senior Management of the Company on Sunday
December 18, 2011. The prestigious event was graced by the
presence of Worthy Managing Director, DMD(Services),
SGM(CA)/CS,
SGM(HR),
SGM(P),
SGM(CSS),
SGM(T),
SGM(D-North), SGM(D-South) and SGM(CP&D). Mr. Sohail M.
Gulzar, President, Mr. Qaiser Masood, General Secretary, Mr.
Shahid Maqsud, Joint Secretary, Mr. Kashif Minhas, Finance
Secretary, along with Executive Members i.e. Mr. Farooq Ali, Mr.
Waqas Ejaz Khan, Mr. Muhammad Nasir Awan, Mr. Masood ul
Hassan and Miss Shahla Abdul Ghani welcomed the honorable
guests. The Central Executive Committee of SNEOA thanked Mr.
Arif Hameed, Managing Director for his kind favours towards
collective benefits of executives including prompt release of
annual increments, promotion of executives at all levels,
provision of CPI, brief cases, salary equalization with SSGCL and
increase in conveyance allowance of Gr 1-6 executives.
The Central Executive Committee congratulated Mr. Amer Tufail
on his promotion as Deputy Managing Director (Services). The
Central Executive Committee also congratulated Mr. Aamir
Naseem SGM(Dist-N), Mr. Abdul Haseeb SGM(P), Mr. Liaquat
Raza SGM(CSS) and Mr. Bilal Tauseef SGM(CP&D) on their
elevation as SGM and assured complete support to the worthy
Managing Director and the Senior Management for their
endeavour to bring about betterment and prosperity for the
Company.
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The General Secretary briefed the honourable guests about the
extensive initiatives for Executives’ Welfare, taken by SNEOA at
its own level which includes increase in contribution under
Dependent Immediate Relief Scheme from 0.6 Million to 1.7
Million ( with proportionate Increase with time), financial
Assistance to flood affected executives, contribution to SNGPL’s
efforts towards flood relief, financial assistance to executives
tortured by gas thieves, launch of SNEOA’s website & Flag,
Associated Executive Members to have representation from all
Regions and including 2 seats of Associated Executive Members
(Females), arranging family function for North Zone at Wah(T)
for Islamabad, Abbotabad, Peshawar & Wah Regions.
The General Secretary apprised about different matters of
collective interest of the executives.
All members of Central Executive Committee of SNEOA were
specially encouraged by the favourable and sympathetic
response of the Management. All the members of Central
Executive Committee of SNEOA highly thanked the honourable
guests for gracing the occasion and also for showing favourable
response towards matters of collective interest of the
executives.

Seminar on Pakistan Energy Outlook
Syed Zahid Hussain (GM LNG & LPG)

SNGPL sponsored a Seminar conducted by Petroleum Institute
of Pakistan (PIP) held on 20th December 2011 at Avari Hotel,
Lahore. The Seminar addressed “Pakistan Energy Outlook”, the
most sensitive topic of today. It was attended by delegates
from energy and power sectors including SNGPL. Mr. Amer
Tufail, Deputy Managing Director (Services) welcomed the
attendees on behalf of SNGPL and highlighted the need to

focus on energy issues being faced by Pakistan. Mr. Saleem
Piracha, Chief Executive Officer, Petroleum Institute of Pakistan,
gave an in-depth presentation that took account of energy
situation of Pakistan and put forward a set of energy
“Blueprints”, which if implemented could allow the energy
sector in Pakistan to rise and grow. The presentation was
followed by an interactive question/answer session.

International Working Women Day
Aneela Liaqat (Administrative Officer HO)

Thank God we have been born in to an Islamic society. Our
religion has ensured full and equal rights for women in home
as well as in the community; The holy Prophet’s saying that
“One must get education whatever the cost may be” is in fact
a guiding principle for all the women of the world to acquire
education in all the fields alongwith men. That is the only way
a woman can contribute towards betterment of the society.
The modern education has empowered the women to get
equal representation in all those jobs which were meant only
for men. In today’s era women are working in every sphere of
life and not only matching but even excelling over men in
many fields. To mark the significance of working women,
International Working Women Day was observed on Dec 29,
2011 at SNGPL, Head Office.
All the female staff gathered to discuss and exchange
ideas and visions about their job condition, responsibility,
achievement and how to improve and enhance their
working capacity. The female staff as always was very

much encouraged by the most sincere and affectionate
patronization by the honorable Managing Director Mr. Arif
Hameed and Mrs. Uzma Adil, Sr. General Manager, Media and
Corporate Affairs. The female staff of SNGPL has always looked
upon these persolnalities as beacon of light and hope.
It is a great blessing to have such visionary seniors around and
females have collectively pledged to work sincerely and with full
conviction under the kind and women friendly leadership of
SNGPL.
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